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With Bridges strongly-voice- d

tocsin still echoing, the executive
committee of the Inland Boat-

men's union Toted to desert the
A. P. of I, for John I Lewis'
C.I.O. One of the smaller Unions,

. It has about 2,000 members.
Before - Bridges, district presi-

dent of the International Long-

shoremen's association with head-
quarters in San Francisco, and
John Brophy, executive director
of the C. I. O., quit the northwest,
they said they hoped to have the
pledges of allegiance of both the
maritime unions of the west and
the still greater federation of
woodworkers, whose ranks num-
ber 100,000 timber employes. -

Abe W. Muir, district represen-
tative of the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners, spoke
heatedly at the woodworkers con-
vention of his organization's de-

fiance of the C.I.O. movement.
7 lays They'll Stay .

With Brotherhood
"Members of unions chartered

In this industry are going to stay
with the brotherhood," he shout-
ed.

'

"We wont move any charters.
Some individuals may walk out.
It happens in every, organization.
But the brotherhood won't walk
out. And It's not going to C. I. O."

"The C. I. O. has taken the
damndest lacing that any outfit
ever took in Its life."

Before the delegates to the
maritime federation's annual con-

vention. Bridges likened the A. F.
of L. to a dead body whose only
surviving leg is the Pacific coast
"and it is our Job to kick that leg
out from under it."

Brophy, speaking nearly si-

multaneously before the nearby
convention of delegates of the
woodworkers, charged up to the
A. F. of Li. forgetfulness of its
purpose as stated in the preamble
to Its constitution, "organize the
unorganized."

Brophy got through his speech
after parrying questions from the
floor, one of which asked If he
had not been "kicked" out of the
United Mine Workers, nucleus of
Lewis' C. I. O.. for communism.:
Brophy categorically denied the
charge of communism.

.

Traffic Piles up

,- - r

This unusual photograph, taken from the air, shows how the American Cup defender "Ranger appear-
ed during her first trial run. The yacht, owned by Harold Vanderbilt, will meet T. O. P. Sopwith's
challenger "Endeavour II" this summer. Sopwith picked up the reins left by the late Sir Thomas Up-
ton, who tried unsuccessfully for years to win the cup. International Illustrated News photo.
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by water commissioners, there
was a general state law that for-
bade any city officer's being inter-
ested in any contract to be paid
ont of the city treasury.

"It is my opinion that in the
instant cases, there has been no
favoritism shown, and that the
bills, as in the past, can be legally
paid." Hendricks ruled. "In the
fntnre, to be entirely free from
criticism,-- the safest policy to be
followed, would be for no city of-
ficial or employe to be interested
in any purchase or contract with
the city of Salem, and particularly
so in any substantial purchase
or contract with any department
of the city government in which
that official has any control or
vote ..."Advised that old cabins --and
furnishings in the municipal aufo
camp could be sold for 1375, the
council authorized the park board
to spend up $250 for immediate
improvements to the ground. The
board expects to c le a n up the
grounds. Install tables and cook-
ing facilities and employ a care-
taker,.Chairman F. G. Deckebach
said. A large delegation represent-
ing Salem civic organizations ap-
peared before the council in the
interest of the picnic park plan.

McNary Swats at
64

luiiiuriiy nan
WASHINGTON. June

Charles McNary declared
today for low power rates in pref-
erence to "vampires living off the
public" in expressing opposition
to the Norris proposal for a Co-
lumbia valley authority to admin-
ister Bonneville dam.

"There won't be a building In
Portland, large enough to house
the army that will be recruited
by the proposed .authority," the
senator said. "There Isn't a build-
ing in Oregon large enough to
house the Washington branch of
the T.V.A. and it Is only one
branch." '

Ha quoted a statement he re-
ceived last winter as giving the
cost at that time of administering
the Tennessee valley authority,
upon which the Columbia author-
ity would be modeled, as II,-362,4- 58

a year.
"Since then TVA has expanded

Its personnel and increased its ex-
penses. Do we want such an in-

cubus in the Columbia basin? Re-
member, all the salaries will hare
to be paid by the poor, consumer
of Bonneville power, he added.

Body of Child Is
Found, Corvallis

. CORVALLIS, Ore., June
recovered the body of

Kenneth Edwards, 8, under a log
float tonight In the Marys river.

The child was last seen Satur-
day playing near a boat house.

The little hands club fastly to
the under-support- s, preventing
the body from drifting down
stream.

WORLD'S QUICKEST

COMCURE
NO PAIN I NO BURN I
Tour corn comes out in 10 MIN-
UTES without one bit of pain or
soreness or your druggist gives
MONEY BACK! CORN-OF- F is
the MODERN corn remedy no
messy pads or days of painful wait-
ing I Get rid of your corn TODAY 1

ltf CORN-OF-F
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and labor problems and expressed
dissatisfaction with the state de-

partment of agriculture.
: Gill declared he was in sympa-

thy with many of tha president'
objectives in his court program
but that be believed it should' be
accomplished by a vote of the
people.' He offered', an alternate
proposal with the suggestion that
it be incorporated in the grange's
resolutions for 1937-3- 8.

The plan provides that the court
be composed of nine judges who
would-b- e compelled to retire upon
reaching the age of 75 with a
provision prohibiting the court
from reversing an act of congress
except hr two-thir-ds rote.- -

Says Bills Favorable
To Farmers Vetoed

Gill told grange members the
governor had vetoed a bill at the
last legislature which would have
"restored to many small truck
operators the chance to operate
their trucks, many of which pri-
marily affect agricultural handli-
ng-"

The farm leader criticized the
governor's office in four sections
of the report, singling out taxes.
power, transportation and the ag
riculture department for attack.
He said it was "very apparent that
all of the utilities . united in a
protective attack against any bill
that affected any of their group."

Commenting of the governor's
"broadside" against the intangi-

ble income tax. Gill said that in-

stead of being repealed it should
be Improved and made to return
more payments to the state.

The grange master pictured
Oregon as a "power-ridde- n state"
and said the restriction of public
ownership of power could be
traced to "reactionary newspa-
pers -- and public officials," two of
whom he Identified as Governor
Martin and Mayor Joseph K. Car-
son of Portland. He said the two
had done nothing to stimulate the
organization of power districts.

He said the state department
of agriculture had not rendered
as much service to the farmers as
the latter had a right to expect
and recommended the director be
elected by the people.

The entrance of corporate in-
terests into farming was viewed
as a threat to the existence of
the small-siz- e farm. Gill said it
paved the way to dictators and
communism. As a check upon It,
he advised a classified program
of taxation in accordance with the
size of acreage. '

Finlay Unopposed
For County Board
Eugene Finlay of the Jefferson

district will succeed himself as
county non-hig- h school board di-
rector representing the fifth tone.
He was the only candidate for
whom a nominating petition was
filed yesterday, the last day for
nominations. The formality of
election will take place June 21.

Finlay has served on the non-hig- h
school board ever since It

was established and during the
past year was Its chairman.

Persons Who Attended
Cornerstone Laying in

1873 Will Be Honored

There Is a plan to give special
distinction, in the laying of the
cornerstone of the capitol un-
der construction, on Thursday.
June 17, at 2 o'clock, to those
who were present at the same
place on October 8, 1873, when
the cornerstone was laid for the
state house that burned April
25, 1835. j

Persons who can qualify In
this respect are requested to re-
port to the office of The States-
man or the Capital Journal.
This will enable those In charge
of the eeremonfes to provide
placet for the persons whom It
is planned to honor.

On way to prison to serve a three-to-s- ix

year term for embezzlement,
Mrs. Helen Harper, society matron,
ia shown leaving: New York court
after being sentenced for appropri-
ating $57,000 of her firm's money.
Mrs. Harper had been the object of
a nation-wid- e search for months
after she disappeared from her

Long Island, N. Y home.

Reports Made on
Sea Scout Jaunt

Enthusiastic reports of the
Memorial day Sea Scout rendez-
vous held at Olympia, Wash.,
were voiced by the seven mem-

bers who attended from Salem, at
the Friday night meeting of Sea
Scout patrol S. S. Willamette.

A real ship is to be provided
the Salem crew, it was said, when
a 24-fo- ot cotter from the navy
yard at Bremerton will be shipped
here to be refitted and christened
S. S. Willamette. Appropriate cer-

emonies are being planned for
the occasion.

With their skipper, W. E.
Thompson and Scout Executive
James Monroe, the Salem group
was honored at the meet by re-

ceiving the ship's first charter
from Commodore Foss, regional
scout leader, and by winning a
blue ribbon for high efficiency
rating. A long cruise on a ship at-
tending from Seattle was also en-Joy-

-

Skipper Thompson has announ-
ced the following ratings for
members: mate, Donald Rasmus-se- n;

cook, Ed Gottfried; yeoman,
Dave Putnam; bugler, Claude
Bowles; carpenter. Bill Thomp-
son; storekeeper, Glenn Hochstet-tle- r;

ordinary sea scout, Ray
Gottfried; coxswain starboard
crew, Ed Gottfried; and coxswain
port crew, Ernest Hoppe.

Albert Patterson
Rites Held Sunday

LEBANON, June 7. Funeral
services for Albert Patterson, 71,
who died June 3 at his home near
Sodaville were conducted by
Elder George Simons at the Howe
funeral home at 2 p. m. Sunday
with burial at Oakville.

Mr. Patterson was born Octo
ber 17, 1865, and has lived in this
section many years. '

He Is survived by his widow.
Olive M. Patterson; one son, Per
cy L. Patterson of Bend; one
daughter, Mrs. Hazel Halley of
Albany; one sister, Mrs. M. S.
Coon of Oakville and three grand
children.

STATE - Last Day!

Mrs. G. M. Hoyser
Called by Death

Following a lengthy Illness,
Mrs. George M. Hoyser was taken
by death Monday at Salem gen-
eral hospital.

Dr. Grover C. Birtchet will be
in charge of funeral services at
1:30 p. m. at the Clough-Barric- k

chapel, and at the inter-
ment In Cityview cemetery.

Mrs. Hoyser was born Emily
Bertha Elmbeck, at Belford, New
York. May 20. 18 55. She was
married ia 1881 to George M.
Hoyser of Adams, Mass., and in
1883 the couple came to Oregon
and made Salem their home since
that time at the Hoyser farm on
Riverside drive.

: Surviving besides the widower
are a daughter, Mrs. William H.
Stowell, jr., of Spokane. Wash.;
a son, Milton F. Hoyser of Salem;
two grandchildren1, Robert Clark
Hoyser and Elizabeth Emily Hoy-
ser; sisters, Mrs. Henry H. Sav-
age of Salem, Mrs. Richard War-
ner of Albany, Mrs. Charles Wis-n- er

of Jamesport, N. Y., and Mrs.
Etta Schlelder of Carthage, N.aY.;
brothers. Ephreim, Gus and
George Zahn, all of Carthage.

Ronald Col man and Jane Wyatt
ia one of the beautiful, roman-
tic scenes of Colombia's "t-os-t

Horizon produced by 'Frank
Capra, road show attraction
coming to the Grand theatre
Wednesday.

Responsibility of
Realtor Stressed

Closing Banquet of N...W.
Group Is Featured by

Address of Stark

PORTLAND, Ore., June 5.-(-vP)

--A two-fol- d social responsibil-
ity rests on the shoulders of
the real estate man, arising
from the fiduciary functions of
the business and its influence on
city growth, Paul E. Stark, Madi-
son, Wis., told northwest realtors
here Saturday.

He addressed the closing ban-
quet of the regional convention of
the National association of real
estate boards, of which he is pres--Ide-nt.

"As an appraiser, a property
manager and as a broker the fid-
uciary relationship predominates
for the realtor. Stark said, adding
that this is the reason we have
given so much time ever since this
association was founded to talk-
ing over the essentials of ethical
conduct.

Regarding the second phase of
responsibility, he said:

"The transactions we propose
and bring to consummation are
like the minute cell divisions thatgo on inside of a living tissue.
They are the life process of cities.
Each sale or deed or construction
mortgage shapes neighborhood
development. Our work is city
planning at its very roots. This
responsibility we not only have,
but have accepted."

To Assist With School
BETHANY, June 7. - Agnes

Torvend left Sunday afternoon for
Corvallis where she will spend the
next two weeks assisting with the
4-- H club summer school work.
Her brother. Palmer, is also at
the school for the short early
summer session.
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Easement Deal Is
Studied by Court

The county court yesterday in-
vestigated an easement deal
whereby- - it may be able to make
valuable timber on county lands
above Gates accessible. On an in-
spection trip and in conference
later at the courthouse, the court
members were pondering the pro-
posal of D. C. Llttlepage of Gates
to construct a road running north-
east, diagonally across the large
Mota tract w h ic h the county
owns. The Llttlepage road would
connect with an old county road
at the southwest corner of the
Mott property.

Construction of the new road
would make it possible for the
court to market a large block of
timber at the northeast corner of
the Mott tract and also, probably,
approximately four million feet of
sawmill timber on the H. L. Cox
tract to the east. Llttlepage is
planning on cutting timber on the
Frank L. Cramer tract and ad-
joining federal forest lands.

As a short cut the court mem-
bers, with the aid of an advance
guard the clear away fallen logs,
followed the old county road lead-
ing from Gates to the Little North
Fork of the Santiam river. Com-
ing down the Elkhorn road along
the river, the court inspected the
new Lumker bridge and a fill at
Taylors grove.

Good Time Law in
Effect, Announced

f
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to take any action not provided
by statute."

The governor has no authority
to grant a parole to a person serv-
ing a life term but may gain the
same end through the pardoning
power. Van Winkle continued.

Pardons, commutations and re-
prieves may be granted by the
governor in all crimes except trea-
son.

Ordals on Vacation
BETHANY, June 7. Mr. and

Mrs. Olaf Ordal, teachers of South
Bend, Wash., will spend the sum-
mer vacation with Mrs. Ordal's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Jor-genso- n.

... I

Reign of Terror
Staged by Bear
Ended by Bullet

PORTLAND, Qre-- June
It was fun for Jimmy, the ma-

rauding 200-pou- nd . black bear,
while It lasted but. police ended
his reign of terror in Portland
suburbs with a pistol bullet to-
night.

; Trapped in a wire-enclos- ed ten-
nis court and unwilling to accept
bread and honey as an induce-
ment . to return to his pit, big
Jimmy's strong convictions on in-
dependence led him to death.

He escaped from the Washing-
ton park zoo, bit a pursuing po-
liceman, smashed windows in a
residence and wandered off Inanger over green lawns, backyards and suburban streets.

Three times today the bear,
Jimmy, leaped out of the city soo
bear pit and the fourth time he
refused to return.

j An officer tried to lasso him
and Jimmy left a large toothmark
on the officers arm.

Zone Changes Are
Heatedly Debated

(Continued From Page 1)
people don't want cabins there,
I'll fix it up and run it again as
an old swimmin' hole. Which
would? they prefer?"

Taylor suggested a still better
Idea would be for the city "to buy
that property and fix it up for a
public! swimming hole for people
who don't like to swim in the pub-
lic pols." yw j j ,

Remonstrators Included Gene
Halley, Dr. Henry Morris, Mary
E. Stearns and Mrs. A. J. Vick.
. Salem should be progressive
and encourage business develop-
ments rather than hinder them,
Bonesteele declared in support of
his request for the 12th and Court
street zone change, from class two
business to class three business
zone. He said he planned to build
a garage costing in excess of $30,-00- 0

that would be In keeping with
a residential district. It would be
of modernistic design, a one-sto- ry

structure set back 53 feet from
the corner, he said. Storage fa-
cilities for state-owne-d automo-
biles would bej provided in the
basement. !

Presenting remonstrances bear-
ing 25 signatures, E. L. Meyers,
1055 Court street, told the coun-
cil 60 per cent of the objecting
property owners were objecting to
the zone change. Other objectors
suggested residents of the dis-
trict were already too much dis-
turbed, by operation of the state
printing plant and by freight
truck traffic routed over 12th
street. j

The council I without debate
passed another; zone measure,
which changes to a less restricted
fire zone the property east of 21st
between Court and Trade streets.

Nominations Made
For Legion Heads

(Continued From Page 1)
in the morning. ! speak briefly at
the noon luncheon at the Mult-
nomah hotel In Portland and ar-
rive in Salem about 4 o'clock.

It was announced that the Mar-
ion county council meeting date
has been postponed from June 11
to June 25 because of the visit of
National Commander Colmery.

George Mahrst and Frank Csu- s-

pell are in the veterans' hospital
In Portland. I

Croup From Silverton
Goes to 4-H'-er i School

SILVERTON. June 7. Silver-to-n
4-- H club members who will

attend the Corvallis . summer
school this week are Alice Marie
and James Thompson, Donald
Nafzlger, Alvln Hansen, Carol and
Frances King. Carolyn Kaufman,
Madeline Collier, Barbara Rosen-bal- m,

Mildred Carlson. Silas Tor-ven- d,

Irene Poole, Leon Flux,
Larry Kimsey, Laurel Krenz, Les
ter Beugli.
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TWO FEATURES
Jack Holt I Virginia

"WheTo"
Morocco" L Is Toanar

V" BBmamaaBMaVaVaial 2
"Dangerous "Legion of

Number Terror
with Bruce Cabot.

Marguerite
Robert Young 1 Churchill

SILVERTON. June 7. Traffic
became so heavy at Sllverton be-

tween 5 and 6 o'clock Sunday
afternoon that Ed Amo and Mr.
Wheeler were both aerving as
traffic directors at the intersec-
tion of Main and Water streets.

The Call Board

GRAND
Today Edward G. Robinson

in "Thunder in the City."
Wednesday Roadshow at- -

traction, Frank Capra's
"Lost Horizon."

Friday Robert Taylor and
Barbara Stanwyck In "This
Is My Affair."

ELSINORE
Today Double bill, Edward

G. Robinson and B et t e
Davis in "Kid Galahad"
and the first Ski-Featu- re

"Slalom."
Wednesday Stage, Barbara

Barnes 9th annual review
(evenings only) and Patsy
Kelly in "Nobody's Baby
on the screen.

Friday Double bill, Robert
Montomery in "Nite Must
Falt"and Walter Brennan
In "Affairs of Cappy
Ricks."

HOLLYWOOD
Today Double bill. "When

Love Is Young" with Vlr--
ginla Bruce and Kent Tay- -
lor and J ac k Holt in
"Trouble in Morocco. -

Wednesday Double bill,
"Dangerous Number" with
Robert Young . and Ann
Sothern and Bruce Cabot
In "Legion of Terror."

Friday Two features, Peter
B. Kyne's "Trapped" with
Charles Starret t and Gloria

' Stuart and Walter Pldgeon
In "Girl Overboard."

CAPITOL
Today D o u b 1 e bill. "The

Man Who Found Himself
wtrh 1 stKw Daa I an1 Tow
Ritter in "Sing Cowboy
Sing."

Wednesday Double bill.
George Brent In "Moun- -
tain Justice" and Errol
Flynn In "Green Light."

STATE
Today Tyrone Power, Lor--

etta Young, Don Amerhe
In "Love Is News."

Wednesday Double bill
"Winterset" and -- Racing
Lady."

Friday Eastern Vaudeville
on the stage plus Guy
Klbbee in "Don't Tell the
Wife."

Famous Treatments
JUaMBts
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Wednesday and: Thursday
ON THE STAGE

9trAnnaal Dcvuor P 1 n if A VI I Zvv IH A rollicking, tuneful dance show! Gorgeous settings!
Marvelous lighting!

80
Featuring the Famous Louis Chalif

"Russian Toy Shop"

PRICES

Seats..!.... 35c
Kiddie- s-

Box Office Opens
6:45

Stage Show
Starts

V 8:30

v i y wv seats aw
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40 55c seats 55c C5c l : jin' r h oi
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LAST
TIMES
TODAY

Ed w. G. Robinson Bette Davis
o 4n

"KID GALAHAD" "

O with Humphry Bogart
Wayne Norris - Jane Bryan - Harry Carry
Directed by Michael Curtis A Warner Bros. Hit

And 1st Ski Feature, SIalomt


